
The ashes that made trees bloom

1.The old farmer is a kind person. What evidence of his kindness do you find in the first two
paragraphs.
Answer:The old farmer had a pet dog. He loved it like his own son. The old couple used to
feed him with tit bits of fish from their own chopsticks. He was kind and patient to all living
things. This shows that the old farmer was a kind person.

2.What did the dog do to lead the farmer to the hidden gold ?
Answer:The dog tried to take him to some spot. He kept on running.  The old man followed
his pet dog. At one place, the dog started scratching the earth. The old man dug the earth
and found a pile of gold gleaming before him.

3.(i) How did the spirit of the dog help the farmer first?
Answer:The dog’s spirit asked his master to cut down the pine tree over his grave to make
mortar for his rice pastry and a mill for bean sauce. The old couple made the dough ready
for baking. As soon as he started pouring it, it turned into a heap of gold coins.

(ii) How did it help him next ?
Answer:The dog’s spirit told his master how the wicked neighbours had burned the mill
made from the pine tree. He suggested him to take the ashes and sprinkle it on the withered
tree which would make them bloom. When the procession of daimio passed by the village,
he made the trees bloom and was richly rewarded.

4.Why did the daimio reward the farmer but punish his neighbour for the same act ?
Answer:The old farmer scattered a pinch of ashes over the tree. It burst into blossom. The
daimio was pleased to see and ordered some reward to the farmer. But on the other hand,
when the greedy neighbour sprinkled a handful of ashes, the wind blew it and went into the
eyes and noses of the daimio and his wife. He got angry and ordered to punish the wicked
man to death.


